
GOMER & NENE INDINO thank the Lord for the successful 
Annual Conference of Grace Gospel Churches in South 
Brazil, Nov. 15-17, attended by 120 delegates. Pray healing 
for Pietra, the 4-month old daughter of national leader 
Pedro & Angelita Klug, who recently underwent heart 
surgery.

TEAM TIMOR requests prayer as they take their Bible school students to 
Los Palos, Dec. 21-26, to hold an evangelistic crusade and follow-up Bible 
studies.

TCM-PHILIPPINES LITERATURE DEPARTMENT HEAD, PASTOR JUN PIELAGO, 
urges prayer for Gospel Saturation Week, Dec. 22-28, when 8000 gospel 
tracts in 4 languages will be distributed throughout 25 TCM ministry districts. 
Pray healing for his wife, Deb, following her Dec. 10 surgery for Stage 3 
colon cancer.

ESCOBARS (TEAM V) rejoice in a 
one-year visa approval, generous 
supporters paying for their kids 
to visit over Christmas, and the 
opportunity to attend a couple’s 
retreat that has expanded their 
connections and opened up new 
friendships and opportunities for 
sharing the Word. 

ROLAND & BEVERLY IMPROSO praise the Lord for 
the opportunity to maximize this time of waiting 
to enter Taiwan by studying Mandarin. Roland is 
also enrolled in an accredited Theology program 
which he hopes to finish in May.

BOB XAVIER is scheduled for hip replacement 
surgery, Dec. 11. Pray for quick and complete 
recovery, as his Grace Martial Arts classes 
resume Jan. 13, 2020. Thank the Lord for provision 
of quality helpers. Pray for the salvation and 
discipleship of GMA students.

SISTER SOPHAL IN CAMBODIA left a shining 
testimony of faithfulness to the end, encouraging 
her Buddhist family members to follow Christ 
even from her deathbed. Pray comfort for her 
husband, Pastor Chhron Sorn and 3-year old son, 
and for her extended family to be saved.
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TCM DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR TIM BOARD completed a whirlwind ministry 
exposure trip through Malaysia, Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam 
and the Philippines with International Director Ben Anderson. Highlights 
included Mission Sunday at Kilgos' church with a record attendance of 
179, praying with Team Myanmar at the Shwedagon Pagoda for Christ 
to be known, watching 200,000 people giving alms at the That Luang 
Festival in Laos, visiting Angkor Wat and dinner on the Mekong River 
with Cambodia Team and church members, saddened by the War 
Remnants Memorial in Vietnam yet thankful for the Team bringing hope 
through  peace with God, meeting pastors and Bible school students in 
the Philippines to plan for the Southeast Asia Grace Conference (SEAGC), 
Asia Adventure tour, and GTCM mission training, and encouraging Team 
Taiwan as they work toward getting visas.

TCM INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR BEN & JOYCE ANDERSON are in Africa 
December through January, ministering in Kenya, Uganda, South Africa 
and Ethiopia. Activities include conferences, seminars, planning meetings, 
Bible school classes, missionary and field meetings. The Bible school in 
Thika, Kenya is preparing to open in January 2020. Pray for the possibility of 
opening Ethiopia, Africa’s 2nd largest country, as a new TCM field.

DEAN & SHEBA PADAYHAG 
joined 24 Grace Outreach 
Ministries of South Africa 
(GOMSA) leaders in 
November for a Goal 
Setting & Planning Summit. 
Pray for 8 church planters 
commissioned to open new 
churches. Pray financial 
provision for 4 full-time 
workers assisting Padayhags in the ministry. TCM Board member, Pastor 
Jim Tollar is the guest speaker for the GOMSA annual conference. Pray 
for 11 who graduate from Grace Theological Education & Ministry School 
(GTEAMS) at the end of the conference. 

Where's Tim?


